
INSTANT SALES

RETAIL VALUE
$2.95

The Cap That Turns 90° Heat Into a Cool 75°

LIGHT MESH • SHRINKPROOF • SOILPROOF

Brings in quick hot-weather profits ... Makes
friends of your customers ... these handsome caps
and hats with built-in cooling units. That has been
the experience of pro shops and department stores
in every market where they have been introduced.
All Va po-Cool Caps and Hats Fully Guaranteed.

SPECIAL STARTER PACKAGES CARRY
MERCHANDISING AIDS - EXTRA PROFIT

SEND
COUPON
TODAY

FOR FIjLL DETAILS

BROCHURE

QUANTITY PRICES

Vapo-Cool Division
Henschel Manufacturing Co.
1602 Locust St., St. Louis 3, Mo.

Water poured on out-
side of .cap around
special cellulose sweot-
band drops band tern-
perature 15% to 20%
through evaporative
process. Soft aluminum
liner transfers cooling
oction . . • keeps
head dry.

Styles for Men and
Women •.. For Every
Taste

Casual Sports Hats -
Adiustable Golf Styles
. . . Legionnaire Style
. . . Sports Visor . • .
Helmet

See them all in
Vepo- Cool Brochure

G-2

Gentlemen: Please send full information on Vcpe-Ceel
Headwear at no obligation to me.

Name:

Golf Club or Course: ... ._..

HENSCHEL Address: . . .. . . ... _....•

Manufacturing Co. City: .__... .__._._.. --. . .. _..•..--.__...•.. __.•. _. State: .••.. _..... __..... _....•
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ovation of grasses that don't stand up
under Mid-Atlantic humidity in the sum-
mer. Eb Steiniger, who has had much suc-
cess with Bermuda at Pine Valley, said that
it requires high fertility for good coverage
and that it must be frequently brushed to
prevent thatch formation.

Weather and Wear
Speaking of the problems and accom-

plishments of turfmen in 1959, Charles K.
Hallowell, USGA green section, pointed
out that supts. were hard hit by weather
and wear last year but they were able to
pull out in most cases because they prac-
ticed smart aerification and judicious ferti-
lization. Touching on poa, Hallowell said
that one of the best ways to suppress it is
with a slow acting nitrogen supply and
spring and fall applications of potash at
about 4 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft. Verticutting to
destroy blooming seeds and spring appli-
cations of arsenate of lead also were
recommended.

Bob Moore of Aquatrol Corp., in ex-
plaining the purpose of wetting agents,
said that their chief value is in reducing
water tension, thus causing water to be-
come more readily available for the root
and plant structure. He pointed out that
where they are used, disease and wilt are
less prevalent.

O. J. Noer of Milwaukee Sewerage Com-
mission reviewed many of the lessons that
experience has taught turfmen. Among
them is the fact that they had to learn to
feed nutrients to the requirements of the
grass plant and that timely fertilization is
one of the best safeguards against weed
invasion. Noer also dwelled upon the
proper use of herbicides, ways of suppress-
ing poa and the uses of lime.

Club Manager Speaks
Charles Smith, gen. mgr., Chevy Chase

CC recommended that supts. keep plenty
of records. "Committees love records; they
make committees look good," Smith noted.
He said there's a need of more interchange
of information and coordination between
club department heads and committee
chairmen.

The Chevy Chase mgr. advised that on
the days when committeemen are playing
the supt. be in sight but out of ear range.
"Post signs for the bad news; tell the good
news personally," Smith counseled. He
said that neatness in details is of immense
importance in impressing members and
guests. Smith suggested that supts. get
acquainted with more members, adding,
"To the man who hasn't met you, you are
nobody."
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Harold B. Harrison, Jr., son of the pro-supt. at
Centre Hills CC, State Colleg,e, Pa., was a second
place winner in the biological experimental div. at
a science fair held at Penn State University. He sub-
mitted a soil structure entry. Young Harrison, only
12, already is quite well versed in course construc-

tion and maintenance work.

Herb Graffis, GOLFDOM's Editor, in
talking about the problems of golf's
growth, said that the magnitude of today's
6000 golf clubs, and play that will run to
about 90,000,000 rounds this year, makes
golf big business and compels the first
class supt. to be a first class businessman.

Seniors vs. Younger Men
Graffis referred to the great growth of

senior golf as possibly coming into conflict
with the needs of highly desirable young
potential members who can't afford the
private club's steep costs. He expressed
the belief that the big increase in women's
play is going to mean that women are
going to hold more offices and head more
committees at clubs. In many cases, he
added, this might improve club business
policies.

James Miller, University of Maryland,
outlined the correct procedure in taking
soil samples and told how samples are
analysed at the U. of Maryland.

Miller described the workings of the
major turf elements, nitrogen, phosphate
and potash and the secondary and the trace
elements 3S held and released for use in
soils and fertilizers.

There was a million dollars' worth of
information useful to course architects,
contractors and people who pay the bills

( Continued on page 72)
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THE FIRST GOLF CAR THAT CAN BE
USED EVERY DAY ALL DAY LONG'

With the gasoline driven Atwood Terra-Car
and its Terre-Tire" low pressure tires, the
golf course is never closed to play ...
leaves no ruts or marks even when driven
over wet turf. Does less damage to turf
than a man walking! And' there is no
battery charging ... runs 54 holes on one
tank of gasoline. See for' yourself with a
demonstration drive. .

STOPS TURF WEAR AND DAMAGE • FRONT
WHEEL DRIVE, REAR WHEEL STEERING FOR ADDED
SAFETY • WHISPER QUIET SOUND CONDI-
TIONED ENGINE • SELECTIVE GEARS FOR
HillS OR LEVel GROUND • MAINTENANCE
COST FAR LESS • PRODUCES MORE REVENUE

NEW TYPE
LEASING PLAN

NOW AVAILABLE
Complete lntermatlen on request
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Garland Jones (1) and Raleigh CC pro, Agee Welch,
admire the new Bermuda turf on the 9th green.

Raleigh CC Was Lagging in
Switching to the New 328

Bermuda ... Then Garland Jones
Went Into Action and Presto,

J 8 Greens Were Converted

The Dynamic
Mr. Jones

By VERNE FLOYD
Turf Consultant, Raleigh, N. C.

For four years now golf greens on cours-
es of the mid-South have been steadily
planted to the latest Bermuda hybrid,
T-328. For one reason or another, many
courses waited until 1959 for the change-
over and still a good number will not con-
vert to 328 until this year.

Of the courses changing from old seeded
bermuda, one, Raleigh (N.C.) CC, which
made the switch last summer, had as a
guiding figure for this operation a person
who we think should be introduced to
other club officials and members - J. Gar-
land Jones, pres.

First it should be understood that Jones
spends more hours on a course than any
person we know in this part of the country
who is not employed by a golf club. His:
interest in golf and the improvement of
courses has come about only in recent
years. An executive in a large meat prod-
ucts firm, Jones spends an average of five
hours per day (5 A.M. to 10 A.M.) in his
office. To see a fellow who is able to de-
vote so much of his time to sports, we won-
dered if he did some hunting since he
lived among so many nimrods in Raleigh.
When asked, he said, "Yes, used to hunt
quite a bit but had to give it up - golf is a
full-time job."

No Delay Here
Getting back to the changeover at Ra-

leigh, I first talked to Jones over the phone
late last June. He said he was interested
in the quickest possible method of getting
328 on his greens and wanted to discuss it
without delay. We met the next day and
talked at length about methods of remov-
ing the thin stands of old Bermuda and
planting the new.

It was decided that Jones and Pro Agee
Welch would gas and plant the No. 1
green. This they did with a little help. The
following week I went back to Raleigh CC
to find Jones on the tractor ripping up the
greens with a tiller. He said he was con-

Go ljdom



St. e/tJJ;t ~ eJ;J*
chooses fabulous

BOf1Jlttfol HollHf}S
GOLF CLUB CARPET

for its handsome remodeled clubhouse
Learn how your club, too, can save money
... in replacement ... in upkeep ... in daily care

Our "Golf Club Herald" brochure shows
what this carpet is doing for clubs all over
the country!

A bright, success-type story of BEAUTIFUL HOLMES
GOLF CLUB CARPET QUALITY 282 ... and the
story of how it can bring luxurious new beauty, with
a decorator touch, to your club! Learn the specifics of
famous "Quality 282", a wilton carpet woven for the
express purpose of standing up to golf cleats, tracked-
in turf and lots of generally rugged wear ... to mean
lower maintenance and replacement expenses, lower
club operating expenses all-together!

• . . see what 50 famous clubs
have already found out for

themselves. Every page a case
history of how these clubs
have benefitted by putting

proven "Quality 282" in pro
shops, locker rooms, lounges

••. throughout! Send for your
copy, and benefit yourself!

"NINETEENTH HOLE"
• Pittsburgh, Pa.

1-------------------------
I ~ .•._L.,L_/JJ LL/J~~_ ~ /'\/2 I want to see the new

.;:Tt/tNttifIaetv ffl/I7QlM &(!f{lft GOLF CLUB HERALD,I . listing the 50 famous clubs
I ERIE AVENUE AND K STREET, PHILA. 24, PA. that have successfully
I installed Beautiful
I Holmes Quality 282.
I NAME; _

I CLUB, _
I
I ADDRESS ZONE __ STATE

February, 1960



Mrs. Jones, a golfer herself, lends a helpful hand by bringing breakfast to the Raleigh CC crew at six
in the morning.

vinced the greens did not have enough
sand and he was mixing and adding 30
cu. yds. average per green. In addition, he
was adding five yds. of peat humus per
green. The average green was about 5,500
sq. ft.

Methyl bromide was used to gas all 18
greens. Jones supervised work on nine, and
to speed up the operation, a contractor
was employed to gas the other nine. About
400 lbs. of 8-8-8 fertilizer was mixed into
the top 4 ins. of each green. On nine
greens 328 Bermuda stolons were shred-
ded and broadcast over the loose soil bed
at the rate of 10 bus. per 1000 sq. ft. Over
the stolons was spread ~4 in. of topsoil,
sand and peat. This was rolled in. On
the other nine, stolons were broadcast and
cut in and rolled with a planter.

Plenty of Water
Perfectionist Garland Jones saw to it

that the newly planted greens did not
want for water. During the first week,
since it was not raining, all greens were
hand watered several times during the
daylight hours. This one operation, no
doubt, was responsible for much of the
rapid growth and high plant survival that
followed.

Three weeks later some of the greens
could have been played on. In four the
greens could have been opened for play.
But Jones didn't want to take any chances
. . . . and waited five or six weeks before
opening. This did not work too much of a
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hardship on the members as the nearby
Carolina CC invited all Raleigh golfers
to play their course during the change-
over.

Worms Pay Visit
As had been the case several times be-

fore my phone rang early one Sunday
morning. Real early, in fact! Yes, it was
Mr. Jones. Without even saying hello, he
shouted that something was eating away
his greens. The same thing was happening
to Jones as had happened to many a supt.
who has had beautiful 328 one day only
to see it all but vanish the next. Worms
were literally eating away a ·very much
relished food, 328.

But liberal applications of Chlordane
and Dieldrin quickly put an end to the
worm menace and the grass soon flour-
ished again.

Jones, a leading left-side swinging golf-
er, believes he knows now, in addition to
making sausage, quite a bit about the new
Bermudagrass which is rapidly taking over
where golf is played in this section.

New England GCSA Officers
Albert Allen has been elected pres. of

the New England GCSA. Other officers
are Narry Sperandio and Joe Butler, vps,
William Ash, secy., and Arthur Cody,
treas. Committeemen are Phil Cassidy,
John Sperandio, Guy Tedesco and Homer
Darling. Ray Brigham joins Mike O'Grady
and Ted Swanson as trustees.

Goljdom



FOR RENTAL USE
SOLD - LEASED

PREFERRED BY
EVERY GOLFER

THE RENTAL CART

- FINANCED

Golf Cart Supply Service
UNIVERSAL
BALANCE

LONG
HANDLE PADDED

BRACKETS

RUGGED
STRONG

14 INCH
WHEELS

BALL
BEARINGS

SElF CENTERING
LOWER BRACKET

The wise club or pro that installs Kaddie Karts
100% has a ready public waitin~ to use this Kart.
Wherever he goes, the golfer fmds Kaddie Karts
a mark of distinction at the best courses. That is
why often when Kaddie Karts are substituted for
other carts a jump of 50%, 75% or 100% in in-
come has been recorded in a single week.

J CHAMBERLIN METAL PRODUCTS CO.
GOLF CART SUPPLIES

2226 Wabansia Chicago 47, III.
Phone CApital 7-7171

February, 1960

It is time to discard the inefficient
rental cart. Old, obsolete baby car-
riage type handles and reconstructed
folded carts arid other makeshifts leach
away your profits.

Kaddie Kart is the professional cart
for rugged hard use. It takes any
beating, and abuse. Is so well made
it can stand out in open weather year
after year.

It is useless to steal, so theft of
Kaddie Karts is negligible.

Kaddie Kart has had long years of
proven success on America's foremost
golf dubs - both public and private.

Don't gamble. Kaddie Kart has
never known failure, has never been
surpassed in service, has never had
to make an excuse.

When once used it stays. Many carts
sold sixteen years ago are still doing
daily duty. (Price in 1941 was $22.60.)
Today price is $16.70 less cash dis-
counts.

Write for information - Rush your
orders or telephone for quick action.

,~------------------------.
CHAMBERLIN METAL PRODUCTS CO.
2226 Wabansia Avenue
Chicago 47, Illinois

Please rush information on buying 0 lea.·
ing 0. Kaddie Karts.
Please ship Kaddie Kart. at onc ••

Name
Address
City
Club

______ State _
_______ Posltlon _
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Exterior and interior views of Point 0' Woods.

Point 0' Woods Golfers
Move Into $200,000 Clubhouse
Point 0' Woods G & CC, Benton Har-

bor, Mich., formally opened its clubhouse
for members on Nov. 7, two days after
sports and society editors from newspapers
in a 35-mile radius and radio sportscasters
got a preview of the $200,000 building.
The clubhouse, built to the plans of
Charles McKirashan of Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla., has a large lobby, main lounge, men's
bar and lounge, dining room, cocktail room
and men's and women's lockerrooms, offi-
ces for club personnel and kitchen with
built-in coolers. The building is designed
so that four wings can be added without
destroying architectural continuity.

The building's exterior is of buff brick
with exposed cedar roof construction. It
has a massive focal point gable with glass
extending from top to ground level, a
distance of 35 ft. The interior has a ceil-
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ing of exposed cedar deck and cedar arches
in natural wood finishes. Floors are car-
peted throughout except in the lobby
which leads to the three lounges and the
dining room. The main lounge features a
massive fireplace of masonry and copper
construction.

Point 0' Woods' course was designed by
Robert Trent Jones and was opened last
June. Its range is from 5,800 yds. (for
women) to 7,230 yds. (championship) .
There are five water holes, an irrigation
system spans the entire layout and excep-
tionally long tees give golfers the choice
of three teeing areas.

The entire club area comprises 350
acres of land, much of it wooded. There
remains sufficient land to form a real es-
tate subdivision property of 100 or more
one acre lots. Several homes already have
been built in the subdivision.

Chicagoland Semi-Private
Owners Form Association

Owners of semi-private clubs in the Chi-
cago area have organized the Chicagoland
Golf Assn., which is a combination of the
original separate organizations of North,
South and West club owners in the district.
Twenty-six clubs are enrolled in the new
association.

Ted Hammerschmidt, Woodridge, is
pres. of the new group. Vp is Marty Walsh,
Hickory Hills; Secy. is John Coghill, Silver
Lake; and Harold Vial, Timber Trails is
treas. .

Purpose of the CGA is to study the tax
situation, encroachment by real estate sub-
divisions and rising. maintenance costs.
The group also plans to conduct a golf
etiquet campaign, make a drive to speed
up play and establish a handicap system
for semi-private players.

Send West Coast School
Applications to Thompson

Applications for enrollment at the PGA
West Coast Business School, to be held at
the Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles, Feb.
9-12, should be mailed to Jimmy Thomp-
son, pro at Rancho GC in L.A. Special
rates at the Ambassador have been ar-
ranged for those who plan to attend the
school. There are no' fees for the school.
Completion of 95 per cent of this year's
course counts as one year of apprentice-
ship toward a PGA Class A rating. Co-
chmn. of the Business School are George
Lake and Guy Bellitt.

Goljdom



"Switching to U. S. RANGE BALLS
saved real money for me"

says George McAllister, Studio City Golf Center, Studio City, Calif.

"In addition to the range you see here, I own a three-par
nine-hole course. Providing balls for this set-up used
to cost me plenty. Then, about a year ago, I switched
to U. S. Range Balls. They have already saved me
real money. Besides being the longest-lasting range
balls I've ever known, U. S. Range Balls are almost
impossible to cut. When they get smeared or smudged,
they wash right back to original color. My advice to
all range operators who want to cut their costs the way
I did is to use U. S. Range Balls."

United States Rubber
Rockefeller Center, New York 20, N. Y.

WORLD'S LARGEST MAKER OF GOLF BALLS
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Mo~e superintendents report on

How Du Pont TERSAN® OM prole;

Chester Mendenhall,
Superintendent

"... gave excellent disease control"

"I used 'Tersan' OM on five greens this
season ... These greens have better color
and disease resistance than those treated
with other fungicides. I particularly like
Du Pont 'Tersan' OM because it's an all-
purpose control."

Chester Mendenhall, Superintendent
Mission Hills Country Club
Kansas City, Missouri

Tom Burke, Jr., Professional (left),
Robert Anderson, Grounds Supt.

"... the answer to our turf
disease problems"

"In this very humid area, preventive _;.r

treatment is a must. And 'Tersan' OM '\
kept my greens absolutely free of disease f-.
this past season."

Robert Anderson, Grounds Supt.
Corpus Christi Country Club
Corpus Christi, Texas

On all chemicals, aluiays jolloui label instructions and warnings carefully.

REG. u. s. PAT. OFf.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING ... THROUGH CHEMISTRY

TERSAN® OM • TERSAN® 75 · SEMESAN® Turf Funglclde
turf fungicide turf fungicide
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